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BEACHEY FEU/TO DEATH 
IN SAN FRANCISCO BAY

> ' "‘.vi’ 'Vj. ■ É

Wings cf AeFd;flinc Çcllàpse.t at 
height of Seven TUcucatoi 

r->. • :|'trdt. ; I
4~

Canadian Press 0*ep»to!v
SAN FRANOfëCp, Murs» IL—$48- 

coLî BoSchy, tL.e Jt.vL.vor,' v..ü. fclied 
while rnttklBa SA <sMîiî$5aa flight *t 
the Panante PiteifiS Expoelüna today.
At' ijlï.' elevation ■ o£ • asc ut ÎOvO feet 
Beachy bégats a J-piral descent. Tfie 
wings of his aeropiafifr coUa4>seâ and 
thé machine ptonghd into Sim Fran
cisco Bay- Tito >0*" îia-,; »«t 3"-t beèn 
recovered.
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TT-RWEC FIRE'OF BHnSH GUNS 
WIPED OUT GERMAN TRENCHES 

NEUVE CHAPELLE EASILY TAKEN 1

h’L.,
=

ISTEAMER^S
FOUR SUNK, THREE MISSING 

ONE TOWED TO FRENCH PORT: •-

n 1.-o
-f6®.a © Enemy’s Position Captured 

in Less Thàn Half Hour 
After Most Tremendous 
Cannonading War Has 
Known — Germans Who 
Survived ShelHny Surren
dered Readüÿ~British Sot* 
diets Jubilant Over Pay ing 
Off Old Scores. i 1

mm ENTIRE CANADIAN DIVISION 
IN FIGHT At NEUVE CHAPELLE

Five British, Two French 
and One Swedish Vessel 
Attacked-'-German Sub
marine U29 Spent Busy
Three Days Off Scilly Is- MBM . BUPP^P . ... _ .
lands—Loss of Life is Re- Activity in Past Few Days Results m Sinking of Probably

Seven Steamers, and Damaging Another — Almost 
Only Loss of Life Reported Was Among Crew of 
Swedish Steamer.

LL IS EXACTED
BY GERMAN SUBMARINES

.% '

Beachy was probably the best laown 
sirinan in the United States, dud had 
a réputation for hazardous feats. 
Several years ago he flew over Nla- 
ga.-a Falls and under the suspension . 
bridge. ■ ' ' ' ■ jj

Occupied the Left Flank of the Advancing Line Which 
Captured French Village and Repulsed German 
Counter-Attack the Following Day.ti

IE* Ilfported Light.
Direct Cable to The Toronto World by John A. MecLaren.

LONDON, March 14.—*The Canadians nave experienced their 
.first real desperate- fighting. Facts have filtered thru to London from 
the firing lihè, indicating that the entire Canadian division, except, 
perhaps, thé 3rd Brigade, formed part of the British wedge at Neuve 
Chapelle three days ago, when they advanced 1400 yards oyer a 
4000-yard front. _,

The Canadians fought with splendid/xourage. According to an 
officer who returned to London from the front on Sunday, the casual
ties, tho heavy, were not great, considering the importance of the 
engagement.

Feeling in London is that, it was a great compliment to the Cana
dians that they were allowed to participate in the first big movement 
of the allies after such a brief occupation of the trenches. The Cana
dians are reported to have occupied the allies’ left flank in the 
advance, lighting-desperately all the way, and effectively repulsing 
German counter-attacks the following day, after Neuve Chapelle had 
been occupied‘by the British and Canadians.

ICanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, March 14, 10-80 p.m.—The 

! submarine L’29, one of the largest and 
!" -fastest of German underwater craft. 

BH bad a successful three days off the 

/Scilly Islands and in the Bngllsu 
' Channel, where on Thursday. Friday 

and Saturday she succeeded in sink
ing at least two British steamers and 
three others.

a Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDOy, March 14.—The British 

offensive, which resulted in- the cap
ture of Neuve Chapelle and thp 
try beyond it. begun.early in the morn
ing of March 10 with -a bombardment 
by a 'I>»ge number'of gun» and hew% 
sers, according, to an eye-witness wit* 
the British expeditionary force in ; 
France.

" “Our men in the trenches," he sayp, 
‘•deeci'ibo this tire as being the most 
tremendous," both-in pojnt of noise and 
in actui*-..ciTect, they have ever seen 
or heard- The shrieking of sheUe ip 
tho air, their explosion and the con* 
ypucus thdjidor of. the batteries were 
si: morgad into one great volume of
•eunà The discharges of the guns

.'were. rapid that they
! Cat fire'of a- gigantic mac

:
Activity of German submarines within the past few days is admitted In a J 

British admiralty report last night. At least four vessels are known to have 
been sun*, while the fate of several others attacked is iu doubt. 1- os lit es were 
lost. The record Is:'

coun- :

TORPEDOED AND SUNK.
Steamer Indian City of Glasgow, 29Î1 tons, off Scilly Islands, On March 12; 

the vessel had a cotton cargo and was bound from Galveston to Havre ; crew
safe. * •' 1 - ~

m ' 1 f9! x''Æ

British collier Invergyle of Glasgow, 1141 tons, off Cresswell, Hug., on 
Maixh 13; crew safe.

French steamer Auguste Conseil, 1852 tons, off southern end of Devon, on 
March 11; the vessel was bound from Cardiff to Rouen with a cool cargo; crew 
safe. ". .

Swedish steamer Hanna, off Scarborough ; six lives lost.
TORPEDOED, PROBABLY LOST.

British steamer Florasan, on March 11, while crossing English Channel 
from Havre; one of crew reported drowned; vessel was set on fire, and was 
probably lost. . V-

Britlsh steamer Andalusian, off Scilly Islands, on March 2; crew safe.
Steamer Hartdale, reported sunk off South Lock,In the Irish Channel, "with 

a loss'of two lives. , .
The steamer Adenwen was towed into Cherbourg after being torpedoed in 

the English Channel on March 11.

p addltios to these the Swedish 
imfer Hanna was sung .0ft Scarboro 
Saturday morning and six lives

Germans Suffered Severely 
in Three Days’ Combat 

-- Around Neuve Chapelle.
■

- ÎFhe German commander gave the 
aggvs of most of the steamers time to 
Bpve their vessel-

Thé TJ29 teas chased by patrol boats 
roved to oeiuslve for them, while 
aers which tried to ram or es- 
her found that ..the submarine 

Ms much faster than similar craft 
, Wch hod previously been sent on a 
mission to destroy Great Britain’s 
oversea trade

With a German submarine in the 
witers around the Scilly Islands,which 
the big liners pass on their way across 

, : 1 the Atlantic, there is much uneasiness 
'stripping circles, and during the 

eoiirse of the day a report, which also 
reached the American liner New Tork 
hy wireless, was circulated to the ef
fect that one of them had been tor
pedoed. This report, it is believed 
arose from the sinking of the Anda- - 

belongs fo the Eiletman

-

%

ENEMY ATTACKS FAILS
, i. ■ a

J. A. MacLaren.Violent Efforts of' Kaiser’s 
Columns to Regain Ground. 

Beaten. ÔBÈEiSr ffi™ ïnmicBWÀfiÊ iasr"
ON SIDE OF .ALLIES WAR UNDERGROUND

•«utee..

U*e

RUSSIANS SÏ0P ! Then the signed for the attack 
given. *04 to MB than half an 1 
almost the whole of the elaborate

1TALÏ IS RO 
. IN RESOLVE TO

*
in Spertal Cable to Thr Toronto World.

.PARIS, March H.—The British rer 
main unshaken in their new positions, 
won by their ' first army under the 
leadership of Sir Douglas Haig last 
week, despite German Attempts to dis
lodge them from Neuve Chapelle- This 
position, is coverefl by an important 
field work, whteb was also captured

GERMAN DRIVE M
yt-Prcnder Vcnizelos De- Beat Germans in Sapping Op- S2fe w«.chw our ^hmids.0^ 
clares fro Joining in Opera- «rations at Alger Farm, ^^Mpte^n^vinuhcra vras tmVd-

tions Against Turkey. Near Rheiim. ' wi&edMdr<and 'dyrng
------------- ' Î5VSS1 and de;

FOIL POLICY OF ACTON LISTENERS FIND ENÈMY •
mÉÊÈÊÊÊfëÊtâËÊ£ÊÊÊÈÊ ■ÉlÉeE m

Juslan, which

O* PRZASNYSZ I *
Admiralty’s Admission,

The admiralty, announces that the 
British collier Invergyle was torpedoed 
Saturday off Cresswell, England; 
sunk. ' All the crew were saved.

The admiralty announcement, says 
that since March.10 seven British mer
chant steamer» had been torpedoed by 
submarines. Two- of thee*. It is stated.........«k aMtovftof f* twerotbetilt^sald
that: the sinking is not confirmed.
Three were ont sunk. ' • ■ • -vt

The two steamers officially reported l , '1 ‘ T
sunk are tile Invergyle and the Indian f i t« ; À TT A CFC r\rr*r> »xtn 
City, which was torpedoed off the ALL A l 1 ALnu ULr tA 1 tU 
Scilly Islands on March 12. The crew 
o< the Indian City were reported'res- 

- cited- The two steamers whose re-' 
ported sinking l* hot yet officially 
coâfirmed are thé Florazan. which wns 
torpedoed at the mouth of the Bristol 
Channel on March 11, all of her crew 
being landed at Milfodhavcn, with the 
exception of one fireman, and the 
Andalusian, which was attacked off 
the Scilly Islands on March 12. The 
grew of the latter vessel are reported 
as rescued.

from the onemÿ. Two desperate atg 
tacks were attempted at this point

Austria Must Cede Provinces
EndMpto^ ifg,
#3BESituatlÔ0. ; " • IjS tM iïm ohti.6riuâi trodps

many prisoners add ev*n abandoned 
their dead. il,...

The British War Office reported that ‘sjwetol Cable to The Toronto Wnrid. 
the German losses in ..these operations ATHENE, Mârch 14,—to s,» interview 
around Neuve Chapelle were not fàr j", ^ evc”|ng -paP*t’ M. .Ventzelos, the 
■w-tniMn™.. Th. former premier, states that he is oon-short of 10,000 men The» British cap- vljiced that the new cabinet will very 
tured 1720 prisoners. These figures' soon'be forced by the course of events 
are for the oast three days t0 a-ba*<ion its neutrality policy and

. Train Blown Up. participate wifh the miles In .the. op-.
The British aircraft blew up a train perations against • Constantinople and 

at the Don station, about ten miles Srïïrrna*l - .
northeast of Lille, and today an aerial S ; .Jh.® t”îw1o,*0V?î^ienJ
squadfon bombarded Weetende. toe 
French War Office says. “ effectively ”The Belgian troops also continued Greece. M. Gounsuts can 
to make progress in the bend of the **•.. ** Ttl\®h»K 
Yser River, And their artillery, sup- ,frv î^ioritv
ported by the French heavy guns, de- ^ve^hem^ny^uU wîd^ôyaî
streyed a German point of vantage in 8Vpport jn pursuance of this line of 

tho Dlxmude Cemetery. action. The quicker the decision the
In revenge the Germans trombarded ^ter the advantage to Greece’s in- 

3pres and the cathedral_at Soissons- leresta aril! be.” To a remark of one 
North of R.ieims the Germans were af h)s adherents that tt such a policy 

defeated in an Attempt to seize one.of ls t0 adopted it should be under a 
the French advanced trenches and venhrêlos cabinet, Mr. Venizelos replied 
they then shelled Rheims. that the present moment was not the

Several trenches were taken by the one <or a fre3h ministerial crisis. 
French in Champagne after they had No Danger From Bulgars.
repulsed Gorman attacks. In one «once Greece decides for war, it will 
trench 100 dead and some war ma- t,e her army, led by her king, that will 
terial were found- Later the French have the execution of the decision, and 
consolidated their new front by ad- the king’s military genius and the 
vances at different points, and they army’s devotion the nation has un- 
are now firmly established on the hill bounded confidence. * -In that - case 
crests lately taken from the, enemy- therefore it ls unimportant whether 

French Gain in Argonne* - Venizelos or Gounaris are in power.” 
The Germans opened the-way for a Asked about the danger from Bui- 

French advance in the Argonne by garla, M. Venizelos stated that the 
opening an attack near Four de Paris, events of the past week,at Sofia prove 
The French troops were ready to give that once Greece loins the allies Bui
lt a proper reception, and In the re- garla will be forced to follow her ex- 
treat. the Germans, who were caught ample. This will be another grtot 
while attempting to debouch, suffered service rendered by Greece to the 
severely, and to the confusion lost SOU cause of the allies, drece must desire 
yards of trenches, besides many pris- and assist in the dismemberment or 
oners, including several officers- Two Turkey, if for no other reason t|*n to 
ccuntei -attacks of the Germans were end the dreadful and syste 
ranulred v secutloti of a large Greek population in

The French are moving forward to Turkey which threatens not only thedr

°“Z S&lSSEFsS
n M, «...the Meuse at Les Bparges and at v - , that Turkey has again offered Chamois, were stopped by rifle and ^

artillery fire. daims on all the islands fli the Aegean
now occupied by Greece if the latter 
will abstain from action on the aide 
at the allies. .This offer was made to M. 
Venizelos -before his resignation, bet 
wao rejected. It is believed that the 
object of the visit of the German, Aus
trian and’ Turkish ministers to Zogra- 
phos was to renew this offer to the 
new government, but it will again be 
declined.

Eigand
siifÆ

Fighting in This Region N*r- S^pinKhwin.
I L^^ditc Ekpiodeo.

i ; Import-mm
Not Too Late.

E.-JI MeSV-i—
fit futureJ gal-

mèets drove the Germans from t'.ieir 
last strenghoid In the village.

“Tme part .of the flghttoff 
markable for the manner la 
every- part of the attacking Upe af
forded one another mutual support.

•’Meanwhile, on the rlghtf from tlfc 
direction of Richebourg, a Similar ad
vance had been made towards Bols du

Blowing Up Galien». t-1

■
DOMINIONS OVERSEAS ...

■ Canadian Press Despatch.
PARTS, "Merck 14:—-A tfubtsrreeeer. 

•struggle has been in progress for err
erai months in, the vichiity of the Alger 
Farm," east of Rheims, says an official 
note,’ Àhlfch describes the operations. 

Sapping and counter-capping pro
gresses op one side or the other up to 
the moment mlnes*are exploded. The 
advantage * rests with those1 who talto 
ti»e Initiative.

Details of the incidents connected 
with one of these operations are given 
to the note, which says; 4

-*f Listeners conveniently placed 
established the proximity of a gallery of 
the enemy and learned toy, their whis
perings that it was occupied. The 
difficult operation of mining then be
gan. Ventilators wére stopped be
cause It was feared the noise they 
made might attract the Germans’ at
tention- The candles used for llltai- 
ination frequently went out for lack- 
of oxygen-

"Finally the Germans became arous
ed to the dangers which confronted 
them and soon the blows of their pick» 
were heard. The French sappers 
worked faster than their adversaries, 
.however, and exploded 550 kilograms, 
(1400 pounds) of lyddite, destroying 
the enemy’s gallery and asphyxiating 
the Germans working there."

was re- 
Whlch' h 1 1

Expansion on Mediterranean 
is Frankly Admitted to 

Be Program.

. Muscovite Success at Lupkow 
Pass Followed iUp by 
Taking More Prisoners.

• / f ■ ■ ........ I.-.;...-
irman po- 
Blanken- 

*e, at all
;(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

* i. :-Canadisr Press Dsepatoh.
ROME, March 14, via Paris.—Terri

torial expansion for Italy, with new do
minions “beyond the seas, .especially 
on the Mediterranean,” must be ob
tained, declares The Glornale d’ltalia

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, March 14 —The col

ossal advance of the Germans on 
Przasnyss -and Warsaw with half a 
million men is hinging fire and so far 
has been completely held up by the 
Russians. In the valleys of the Omu- 
lew and Orzyii and towards l'rzasnysz 
the fighting has narrowed down to a 
front of forty miles, and all the at
tempts of the Germans .‘to advance 
have been defeated. North of Przas- 
nysz the Germans penetrated to with
in 1500 paces of the Russian trenches, 
but their attempt.at an offensive was 
checked by the Russian fife and the 
Germans had to withdraw. Many 
rifles and much ammunition were 
captured by the Russians in the 
trenches, which the Germans were 
forced to evacuate- Several villages 
on this lint of march have been seized 
by Russian troops. A German at
tempt to take the offensive along the 
River Orzyc did not succeed, and the 
net result was the gaining of some 
more villages by the Muscovites.

Local Engagements.
Local engagements are reported on 

the left bank of the Nlemen and on 
the reads leading to Grodno, in north 
Poland A small German detachment 

routed north of- Simno in a ctiv-

BAYONET 1 A " .-'j
Towed Into Port.

The Adenwen was torpedoes in the 
English Channel on March 11 and has 
since been towed Into Cherbourg. Her 
crew was landed at Brlsliam. Thé 
Steamer Headlands was' torpedoed 
Marplv 12 off the Scilly Islands. It is 
reported that her crew wac saved. The 
steamer
March 13 off South Rock in the Irish 
Channel. Twenty-nine of her crew 
were picked up and two were lost

A despatch from Belfast says, how
ever, that the British steamer Hart- 
dale, which was reported in the ad
miralty statement as having been tor
pedoed March Ï3 in the Irish Chan
nel, was chased for over an hour by a 
submarine, but that the latter was un
able tc get into position to torpedo the 
Hartdale, owing to the skilful manoeu-

REICH
:

in a long article, regarded here as of a 
eemi-official nature, in which 
present crisis is discussed. Italy’s 
seven months of neutrality, the paper 
adds, were not lost, for not only have 
her Interests been defended, but the 
nation has acquired greater military 
and political force. z-

"Since the beginning of the war,” 
The Glornale «’Italia says, "Italy de
clared neutrality until only her own 
interests are in question, thus intend
ing to exclude any renunciation of her 
rights, and proclaiming for her. the 
amplest liberty of action. Neutrality 
has been maintained despite foreign 
flatteries and the pressure of internal 
agitation. The forces of the belli
gerents are gradually wearing out 
while our energies are augmented.

No Sentimentalism;
“All have slowly recognized Italy’s 

right to have the amplest liberty of 
action against any one. Thus foreign 
countries have abandoned the strange 
idea that they would be able to enlist 
Italy in the name, of sentimentalism, 
like the Roman Knight Errant, or in 
the aid of the great powers, aspiring 
to the domination of the world.

“There is now beginning the Second 
phase of the war. which probably will, 
be decisive. Italy has a frontier problem 
which for fifty years has oppressed 
her like a yoke as the result of the un
fortunate war of 1868. which forced 
Italy when she took the Venetian pro
vince sto accept a confine which has 
been a threat. Now that the con
figuration of Europe, perhaps of a 
great part of the world, is about to be 
decided, we must and will obtain by 
every means a frontier, which political
ly and from a military viewpoint ls in 
no sense a menace.

* Austria’s Fatal Error.
“Her anti-Italian policy 1* the Italian 

provinces within her borders was Aus
tria’s fatal mistake. It cannot and 
must not continue. These Italians 
must be saved from destruction.

"A . nation of 37,000.000 inhabitants, 
bordered almost entirely by the sea, a 
great exporter of men, and' with agri
cultural, industrial and commercial 
interests which are constantly de
veloping, needs expansion beybnd the 
seas, "especially on tjhe Mediterranean.

The newspaper, says this statement 
summarizes the great- problem which 
Italy must solve “by sacrificing blood 
and money if necessary. It declares 
the nation must be constantly pre
oared for any eventuality.

.

Germans Defeated in Four At
tacks—Left Nine Hundred 

Dead Behind.
Hartdale wns torpedoed

i ,

1 FRENCH HOLD HEIGHT^

No Quarter Given Nor A»ke<£ 
and Enemy Retreated to * 

Muhlbach.
vring.of the ship.

The Indian City was a new steamer 
of 2821 tons. She was on her way 
from Galveston, Tex., for Havre, with 
her first cargo, which consisted of 14,- 
<16 bales of cotton. She sailed from 
Galveston on Feb. 18 and touched at 
Newport News. The "Invergyle had a 
tonnage of 11*1 , and was 276 feet 
long. She was built at Grangemouth. 
Eng., tn 1907, anu was owned by the 
Invergyle Steamship Company of 
Glasgow.

4

WILL NOT DISCUSS 
PEACE QUESTIONS

Special Cable to The Toronto Werld.
GENEVA, via Paris, March i4.a-D& 

tails'received here of the engagement 
fought between the French and Ger
mans for the possession of thg heights , 
at Reich Ackerltopf stamp it as one 
of the most sanguinary of the.war in 
Alsace. Many régiments were used

frequently,. Î

per-
Six Lives Lost.

Fourteen survivors of the crew of 
the Swedish . steamer Hanna, which 
was torpedoed by a submarine off 
Scarboro, on the east coast of Eng
land, early Saturday morning were 
landed at Hull last night by a steamier 
which picked them up. Six of the 
crew were either drowned or killed by 
the explosion.

The Hanna was bound from the 
Tyne for Las Palmas, Canary Islands 
When she was torpedoed she was dis
playing her national colors .according 
to the survivors, and had her same 
and nationality painted on her sides 
in letters reaching from the bulwark 
to the waterline Therefore, the res
cued men declare, it was impossible 
for her to be mistaken for a British 
ship,

was
airy engagement. ' 

Violent snowstorms
Chancellor Von Bethmann- 

Hollweg Says Time Not 
Ripe.

on both sides, and they 
were reinforced.

“General Deimling personally dto 
ed three German counter-atta 
against the crest of a hill which 
been captured by French Chaew 
and Alpine troops-

"Afcordlng to reports no quarter 
was given and none was asked- 
shots were fired, for most of the 
was done with the bayonet.
Germans, it Is said, after four re
retired to Muehlbach. leaving 900
and three tomes that many wo
Grim bravery was shown by the
on both sides- x -vj _______i

twe valleys for their artiHery.”

"ateSASSSSSK'S
and it ls certainly 
a great chance forL win b. iSkmor. 
expensive neat sea
son and the fashion 

run primarily 
on these- In any 
oajrn you are abso
lutely sgre of a con
spicuously safe in
vestment and when 
the enormous ooii- 
oeseions are con
sidered It is really 
“the chance of a 
lifetime.” 
your . visit i

i in the Car
pathians have Interfered with opera
tions- ■ The Russians continué 1 to 
push their advantage gained in the 
vicinity of Lupkow Pass and have 
captured 600 more prisoners and s’x 
machine guns. , _

Violent Attacks Foil.
The resumption of violent Ger- 

tbe region of

i.

"5
<

l
HAVE TO WIN VICTORY r

CANADA'S FOOD GIFTS 
MVf MU

man attacks Ja 
Koztouski and Rozaka was marked by 
colossal losses by the enemy, who was 
everywhere defeated and lost many 
hundreds of prisoners in Russian 
counter-attacks

The artillery of Ossowetz is report
ed as lieing a match for the German 
and Austrian siege guns-

The capture of an Austrian position 
the Village of Malkowlca, in the 

I’rzemysl region,, is officially reported- 
An Austrian battalion was captured 
ir. a sudden assault.

' no
AMoment for Such Considera

tion Will Occur Only When 
Conflict Ends.

¥
V

■Mi ;
*

■

Generosity of Federal and Pro
vincial Governments. Has 

Stirred Britain.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, March 14, via London.—A 

declaration that Germany cannot yet 
discuss to detail ail the questions that 
must toe solved at the conclusion of 
peace, was made toy Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg in replying to a 
letter from a 'friend who wrote regard
ing the discussion of peace terms at 
the present time.

“At a time when the struggle Is still 
progressing towards the object ot the 
war. the defeat of our enemies, and 
while Germans in the field and at horn# 
are ruled toy a single purpose, to win, 
we cannot yet discuds in detail all the 
questions which must be solved at and 
after the conclusion of peace,” wrote 
the tinperial chancellor. "May 'the day 
coon come when the fetters shall be 
struck off from a tree conflict ot 
opinions. For that will toe, at the
_____ time, the day on which the bloody
conflict end*

MEAT is a luxury
WITH AUSTRIAN POORFrench Vessel Victim.

A Bordeaux despatch, via Paris, says 
the steamer Auguste Conseil, from Car
diff for Rouen, with a cargo df coal, 
was torpedoed by a submarine offUhe 
Start Point, near the southern extre
mity of Devon, Eng., on Thursday af
ternoon. The crew of 28 men are ce • 
ported to have been saved by a Danish 
<Uamev and taken to Falmouth.

The Auguste Conseil, belonging to the 
Society les Affréteurs Reunis, was a. 
steamer of 1852 tons.

Falmouth sends word that the Aug
uste Conseil was sunk by the German 
■submarine II29. Her crew arrived 
here today oh the Danish eieamer Bx- 
Oellence Pieeke.

Members of the crew say the com
mander of the German submarine gave 

_ them ten minutes in which to leave 
k their ship, after which she was dé
fi stroyed with bombe. The German 

commander told them he left Cux- 
haven six d^ys ago and was about to

nearI
$ ;

/ /Bread Scarce and Flour Can’t Be 
ay ■ staff Reporter. Purchased—Suffering is

OTTAWA. March 14.—The govern- Ànifé*
ment is receiving the warmest exprès-
alone of appreciation and gratitude for _ ____ ____ . ,
supplies that have been voluntarily Cantditn Prill Deeo*tch. F
sent by the federal and provincial gov- VENICE*, March 14. via. London, < 
emments and the people of the Dom- p.m.—Private J®'-1*” rec®^ed *!®£® 
inion for the relief of distress to the from Vienna say that the poorer 
ITrtited Kinrdom. classes in that city are suffering acute-

These supplies Included the flour ly on account of the scarcity of food, 
sent by* ^ Dominion G^vernSent and Meat has long since disappeared from 
the Province of Ontario, ^the cheese their tables. Bread la scarce and high 
sent by Quebec, potatoes from me. in price, It being almost impossible to 
maritime provinces and vegetables,- >buy flour. 5
fruit, etc-, from all parts of the cour.- “Lird. costs more than butter. AI- 

r%i tho egga milk and outter have risen
l They were d^l*»d among relief coto- greatly in price. w11'- t^®'
mlttees in various counties of both come still more difffcult to obtain 
Great Britain and Ireland. The Bei- them to the near futüre^as fanners 
Elan refugee» in England also bene- are unable to proc.ure foCJW and are 
ate*. L JciHtog their eowe and cl

ALLIES’ AEROPLANES 
\ DESTROYED ZEPPEUN

German' Airship Was Nof Lost in 
Storm — Number of Crew 

Found Dead.

\i■

ii

WATERWAYS BOARD
TO SIT AT ST. PAUL

Canadian Prase Despatch,
PARIS, March 14.—The destruction 

of a Zeppelin airship in the vicinity of 
Tlrlemont, on March 11,, says'Ttog.
Matin’s Havre “correspondent, was the ly a Staff Reporter. ’ , v
work of two French and two English OTTAWA, March 14.—The Interna 
aeroplanes. The statement that it fell tional joint commission vriH sit at 
durîhg a storm is denied- Nine mem- Paul. Minn-, on May 24 to consider the 
bers of the crew of 41 aboard the air- measurement ahd aipportflomneng « 
craft are reported to have been found the water» of the SfcxMary and MW» 
dead, while 29 were so badly injured!Rivers and their tributaries to Mon
th ey died the next day. " tana, Alberta and-Saskatchewan.
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